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Drivers for DNSSEC-Related Ecosystem Research

DNSSEC needs long-term cryptographic resiliency that addresses the long lead time to roll out new algorithms.

NIST’s chosen Post Quantum Cryptographic (PQC) signature algorithms may have significant size impact on DNSSEC, transport, memory and processing.

There are multiple approaches for addressing the issues PQC algorithms present to DNSSEC with significant pros and cons for these approaches.

Collaborative multi-stakeholder involvement in research and modeling is needed to inform the DNSSEC PQC standardization and transition agenda.
NIST PQC Signature Algorithms Relative to UDP MTUs
666- to 7856-Byte Minimum Signature Sizes with Example Parameters¹

DNS Over UDP Limitations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Signature Algorithm</th>
<th>Signature Size¹</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CRYSALS–Dilithium</td>
<td>2420 bytes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FALCON-512</td>
<td>666 bytes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPHINCS^–128s</td>
<td>7856 bytes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HSS/LMS</td>
<td>2964 bytes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XMSS^MT</td>
<td>4963 bytes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECDSA-256</td>
<td>64 bytes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSA-2048</td>
<td>256 bytes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹ Signature sizes assume a 4-byte header for both signing and verifying.
Signature Size Impact on Example Fully Signed TLD Zone

![Diagram showing signature size impact on zone size increase for different algorithms.](image)
Approaches to Minimize Size Impact on UDP Transport

**Smaller** - Merkle Tree Ladder Mode of Operation for Small Signature Size Impact

**Selective** - Algorithm Negotiation*

**Shift** - Out-of-Band Retrieval of Keys and/or Signatures

**Skip** - Proactive Caching

**Split** - Split Large Keys/Signatures Across RRs**

* Based on expired draft “Algorithm Negotiation in DNSSEC”
**One proposed approach is “Post-Quantum Signatures in DNSSEC via Request-Based Fragmentation”
Signature Size Impact Reduction using Merkle Tree Ladder Mode of Operation

See Burt Kaliski’s Talk for the NIST Fourth PQC Standardization Conference

Summary: Reducing Effective Size Impact with MTL Mode
Send Condensed Signatures, Look Up Reference Values As Needed

Signature Algorithm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Algorithm</th>
<th>Reference Values</th>
<th>Effective Signature Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CRYSALS-Dilithium-MTL</td>
<td>( \Lambda_N \sigma(\Lambda_N) )</td>
<td>472 bytes + overhead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FALCON-512-MTL</td>
<td>( \Lambda_N \sigma(\Lambda_N) )</td>
<td>472 bytes + overhead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPHINCS^*-128s-MTL</td>
<td>( \Lambda_N \sigma(\Lambda_N) )</td>
<td>472 bytes + overhead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HSS/LMS-MTL</td>
<td>( \Lambda_N \sigma(\Lambda_N) )</td>
<td>472 bytes + overhead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XMSS^MT-MTL</td>
<td>( \Lambda_N \sigma(\Lambda_N) )</td>
<td>472 bytes + overhead</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^1\)With example parameters
Research Agenda: DNS Ecosystem Metrics

Deployment Analytics: device types and characteristics; roles (stub, resolver, authoritative nameserver); algorithms; environmental constraints such as network limitations; software used for resolution and nameserver operations; resolver in-memory cache sizes; authoritative nameserver in-memory database sizes; supportable transports

UDP Networking Path MTU Analytics: stub to resolver; resolver to resolver; resolver to authoritative

Analyze DNS/DNSSEC Query and Response Traffic: stub to resolver; resolver to resolver; resolver to authoritative interactions
  - Composition, size, and response times of DNS queries and responses: including details for overall traffic and DNSSEC-related traffic
  - DNS response time impact on use cases (browsing, web services, mobile, IoT,...)
  - Truncation and Fragmentation Analysis: overall traffic; DNSSEC related traffic; failures; retries
  - Session Based Protocols: percentage of traffic; response times; session setup and teardown metrics; failures

Analyze Zones Based on Domain Level (root, TLD, lower levels)
  - DNSSEC related RRs; signature algorithms; frequency of updates; zone signing metrics
Research Agenda: Modeling for Projected Impact of PQC Algorithms and DNS Protocol Changes

- **Base on DNS Ecosystem Metrics Research**

- **Project Impacts:** to processing, network requirements, costs, and dependencies
  - Model impact of PQC algorithms
  - Model impact of proposed protocol changes

- **Modeling to Create Snapshot Projections:**
  - Base on transition timelines for DNS ecosystem components
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